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Abstract: 

 

Structural integrity assessment is indispensable for the assessment of remaining life of critical power plant 

components and also forpreventing catastrophic failure of critical componentswhich are subjected to time 

dependent and environmentally-accelerated degradation. Integrity assessment of operating components 

isnormally carried out periodically for safe maintenance and economical repair. Conventional standard methods 

for structural integrity assessment techniques require specimen which would need destructive extraction of 

sample from in-service component. However, there are various critical components in service, where extraction of 

such samples is not desirable. Hence, efforts are being made for in-situ non-destructive assessment of the 

healthiness of various critical components working under high temperature and stress. Portable Automated Ball 

Indentation (PABI) technique has emerged as one of the most practically useful technologies for non-destructive 

and quantitative in-field measurement of mechanical properties. This technique measures indentation load-depth 

curve during indentation and analyzes the mechanical properties related to deformation such as Yield Strength 

(YS), Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS), Strain Hardening Exponent (n), Strength Coefficient (K), Hardness (BHN) and 

Fracture Toughness (KJC).  

 

In NTPC, the application of PABI system has been extended for estimation of mechanical properties of critical high 

temperature pipelines, like HRH (Hot Reheat) and MS (Main Steam) pipelines made of P22 and P91 grade 

materials. To examine the reliability of estimates provided by PABI testing, the results have been compared with 

those obtained through conventional testing and the results are promising. The paper presents some field and lab 

case studies on in-situ mechanical property evaluation of power plant components for assessing aging of 

components by combining the results with other non-destructive assessments.  
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Introduction:  

It is well known that the material properties of structural components in industrial facilities can degrade 

when the components are operated under adverse condition for a long time. Reliability diagnosis of in-
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service componentshas got considerable significance with frequent failure of structural components. 

Integrity assessmentof critical components is required for their safe, economic and optimal operation. 

This also applies to power plant components, like pressure vessels, high energy pipelines, turbines, etc. 

The periodic evaluation of in-situ mechanical properties of materials has a great importance as 

deterioration of mechanical properties has a significant correlation with material degradation. Hence, 

for safe use and maintenance of old equipment, it is necessary to adopt the technology that allows 

monitoring in-situ material characteristics. Existing laboratory based standard methods for material 

property assessment of uniaxial tensile and fracture mechanics provide considerable information on 

transformation and destruction behavior, but they require bulk specimen, extraction of which can leave 

a notch on the structure and compromise with their safe operation. Moreover, behaviour of sample 

specimen may differ from original properties of structure, as a result of relaxed stresses. Portable 

Automated Ball Indentation Technique (PABI) is one of the most promising methods for measuring in-

situ mechanical properties. It is also an improvementover existing hardness test methods. The ball 

indentation test involves multiple indentations on a specimen surface by a spherical indenter at the 

same penetration location. The correlation between hardness and flow stress during spherical 

indentation was first clarified by Tabor in 1951 [1]. Francis [2へ ﾏade ﾐotaHle additioﾐs to TaHoヴげs ┘oヴk 
and developed further functional relationships to convert the mean indentation pressure into true flow 

stress. In a series of studies [3-5] Haggag et al. made further important developments in the ball 

indentation test technique. 

 

Non Destructive Testing (NDT) technique has been used extensively for carrying out health and life 

assessment of power plant components. Conventional NDT methods mostly indicate presence or 

absence of defects in the components. Hence additional tools, like in-situ metallography and hardness 

measurement are carried out to determine current status of material degradation for in-service 

components. To supplements these findings with remnant mechanical properties, PABI can be used for 

health and life assessment of power plant components. For in-situ applications, it is nearly non-

destructive since no material is removed from the test surface. Only a smooth shallow spherical 

indentation is left at the end of the test. This spherical impression is harmless for the tested structure 

because it has no sharp edge and does not introduce any stress concentration site. PABI technology has 

several distinct features: (a) It can be used for in situ applications (b) It requires small amount of test 

materials (c) It avoids the fabrication of complicated test specimen as required in conventional test (d) 

The test is localized and therefore, can be used to characterize weld zone and heat affected zone (HAZ) 

(e) It is relatively rapid, fully automatic, reproducibility and accuracy are comparable. 

 

The PABI technology will allow: (1) establishing current key mechanical properties, which are needed as 

input for various damage prediction models as well as to re-evaluate the safety factors, used for 

components and (2) periodic monitoring of aging components to develop correlations between the 

PABI-measured mechanical properties and the damage accumulation as a function of service usage of 

the components.  
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Methodology: 

Figure 1a, 1b and 1c show the photograph of the portable automated ball indentation testing 

arrangement on actual pipe, closer view of indenter along with linear variable differential transducer 

(LVDT) and indentation geometry during loading and unloading, respectively. The applied loads and 

associated displacements are measured using a load cell and a spring-loaded LVDT.  

 

   

Figure 1a: PABI equipment 
and testing arrangement on 
actual pipe. 

Figure 1b: Closer view of 

indenter and LVDT of a 

PABI system. 

Figure 1c: Indentation geometry during 

loading and unloading. 

 

A typical ball indentation test process involves repeated loading, unloading and reloading cycles as 

shown in Figure 2. Spherical indenter (0.25 to 1.57 mm diameter) has been used to get multiple load-

deflection data points. For each loading cycle, the total indentation depth ( th ) is obtained 

corresponding to the maximum load and the plastic indentation depth ( ph ) is obtained after complete 

unloading. Indentation load and penetration depth of a PABI system during complete cyclic loading and 

unloading cycle have been shown in Figure 3. This raw data is used as input for generating true stress vs. 

true strain plot.The raw data, like th , ph and the corresponding loads in kN are used for deriving tt  
curve. Elastic-plastic analysis and semi empirical relationships are used for determining the mechanical 

properties, like yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), strain hardening exponent (n) and 

strength coefficient (K). The detail analytical approach has been discussed elsewhere [6]. The test region 

for this test can be very small and multiple tests can be performed in a single test region as long as the 

plastic zone of one indent does not overlap with plastic zone of neighbouring indent. The ball 

indentation test is sensitive to the microstructure and surface finish of the specimen. 
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of the indentation 
load and penetration depth of a PABI system during 
cyclic loading. 

Figure 3: Typical load vs. indentation depth and 

corresponding true stress vs. true strain curve in PABI 

testing. 

Extensive work [7-9] has been reported for application of PABI system for different components. In 

NTPC, the system has been used for assessing the in-situ mechanical properties of high temperature 

pipings, as described in next section. 

Lab Experiment and Validation: 

To establish the effectiveness of the PABI technique, investigations on virgin P22 and P91 materials have 

been conducted. OD & thickness of P22 and P91pipes are 220 mm & 40 mm and 320 mm & 35 mm, 

respectively. Tensile tests at room temperature (RT) of the virgin header materials were done using 

digitally controlled 8562 Instron Servo-electric testing system. Standard tensile specimens were made as 

per ASTM E8-79 specification. The photograph of actual pipes has been shown in Figure 4a and Figure 

5a. Actual chemical composition of P22 and P91 steel is shown in Table 1, along with the ASME SA 335 

compositional tolerance.Microstructure characterization of as received samples has been done using 

both optical microscope (Figure 4b and Figure 5b) as well as scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Figure 

4c and Figure 5c) for P22 and P91 materials. The presence of bainite along with pearlite phase has been 

confirmed in Figure 4c for P22 materials. Similarly tempered martensitic structure along with bainitic 

structure has been confirmed inFigure 5c for P91 materials. For comparison, estimated mechanical 

properties of virgin P91 materials by PABI have also been presented in Table 2. No significant variation 

has been observed in conventional and PABI tested P91 materials results. Further conventional 

experiments are underway to reconfirm the results. 

 

Table 1: Chemicalcomposition of P22 & P91 materials  
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Type C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Nb V Fe 

P22 Materials 

As per ASTM 

SA335 

0.05-

0.15 

0.50 

max 

0.30- 

0.60 

0.025 0.025 

1.9- 

2.6 

0.87- 

1.13 
 

- - Balance 

P22 0.15 0.235 0.47 0.012 0.005 2.18 0.93 0.08 - - Balance 

P91 Materials 

As per ASTM 

SA335 

0.08- 

0.12 

0.20- 

0.50 

0.30- 

0.60 

0.020 0.010 

8.00- 

9.50 

0.85- 

1.05 

0.40 max  

0.18- 

0.25 

Balance* 

P91 0.11 0.275  0.46  0.012  0.004  8.4  0.90  0.13  0.09 0.24 Balance 

* In addition to the above, other elements like, N: 0.030-0.070, Al: 0.02 max, Ti: 0.01 max, Zr: 0.01 max and Cb: 0.06-0.10 is also presents in 

some grades of P911 materials. 
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P22 P91 

 
(a) 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(c) 

Figure 4: Photograph of (a) as received, (b) optical and 

(c) SEM microstructures of P22 materials. 
Figure 5: Photograph of (a) as received, (b) optical 

and (c) SEM microstructures of P91 materials. 

 

In-Situ Experiment on In-Service Components: 

Experimental demonstration on in-service MS and HRH pipe was carried out at different NTPC plants. 

Figure 6shows the photograph of PABI experimental arrangement on in-service components. The results 

of the in-service experiments have been analyzed off line. Ten numbers of experiments have been 

carried out on each pipe. Average of ten experiments has been calculated.Material composition of each 

in-service pipe has been confirmed using portable XRF analyzer. Because of the non-availability of 
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information related to exact composition and heat treatment of the components, comparison 

ofmechanical properties ofin-service components with those for virgin P22 or P91 samples may not be 

scientifically accurate. PABI results for pipes of two 200 MW power plants and one 500 MW plant have 

been tabulated in Table 2. The estimated mechanical propertiesdo not indicate any significant 

degradation.For P22 material, in-service degradation due to creep exposureoccurs at different stages. In 

the initial stage, microstructural phase has evolved and tendency of pearlite or bainitespheroidisation 

and coarsening of precipitates in the ferritic matrix and at grain boundaries, etc has been observed.In 

the later stage, micro-voids formation takes place at grain boundaries and evolution of carbides 

(eutectoidic and ferritic fine precipitation) has been noticed. 

 

  

Figure 6: Photograph of PABI experiment conducted at sites 

 

Table 2: PABI results of virgin and in service pipes- [P22 pipes of 2 nos.of 200 MW and P91 pipes of a  

500 MW power plants] 

PABI results of virgin and in service P22 pipes of 2 nos. of 200 MW power plants 

 n K(MPa) UTS(MPa) YS(MPa) YR (%) BHN KJc(MPa m^1/2) 

Lab samples 0.19 734.31 444.55 303.94 68.40 140.55 112.01 

Total running hours: 242263  

Site 1 (Hot Reheat Pipe) 0.25 748.43 413.65 283.90 68.67 128.37 127.15 

Site 1 (Main Steam Pipe) 0.14 642.01 425.66 293.86 69.04 137.83 129.77 

Total running hours: 249111  

Site 2 (Hot Reheat Pipe) 0.20 736.63 436.45 299.57 68.65 138.63 125.81 

Site 2(Main Steam Pipe) 0.21 743.35 435.77 300.25 68.90 137.08 130.51 

Conventional results of virgin P91 and PABI results of virgin as well as in service pipes of one of 500 MW 
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Conclusion: 

PABI technique can be effectively deployed to evaluate in-situ mechanical properties including fracture 

toughness of P22 as well as P91 materials. It has potential for evaluating mechanical properties 

particularly where insufficient material is available to use in a destructive tensile test. The mechanical 

properties of the virgin and in-service MS and HRH pipes were determined by using PABI system. In 

present case, no significant degradation in mechanical properties was observed. However, since initial 

data on mechanical properties is not available, no direct comparison on deterioration in mechanical 

properties can be done. This technique along with other existing tools like in-situ hardness and replica 

microstructure can be extremely useful for health or integrity assessment of critical power plant 

components.  
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